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High Quality Compactors 
Manufactured in the UK

Our in-house design and manufacture 
teams build, bespoke, high quality 
machines which are built to last. 

We use the latest technology in our machines along with 
premium materials, including British steel which provides a 
robust, reliable and user-friendly operation whilst delivering 
high compaction rates.

We offer a full design, supply, install and maintain service and 
our experienced team will be on hand provide support and 
help through every step of the process.

We offer a market leading guarantee and aftersales service to 
give you the reassurance you need that you are buying a 
quality product, which has been built to standards and 
conforms to regulations.
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"The team at Kelpack were very helpful and knowledgeable. 
They came to carry out a site survey and gave us multiple 
options to choose from and their recommendations. 
Communication was fantastic from start to �nish, they gave 
us a schedule for each stage of the process and delivered it 
with no issues. Since the installation their a�ersales service 
has been brilliant, providing certi�cated training and 
servicing the machine."
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Why Choose Kelpack

High Quality Balers & Compactors
Manufactured in the UK

•�Made with high quality British Steel in our UK 
factory.

•�Bespoke UK design increases the strength and 
longevity of the machines.

•�Hardened steel abrasion resistant plate wear 
strips. Steel is through-hardened using the latest 
technological advances to prolong the life of the 
blade and super structure of the machine.

•�Uprated super efficient motor and pump to 
provide more power, increased weights and 
improved lifespan.

•�In house design team with the ability to design a 
machine to your specification.

•�Industry leading warranty and aftersales support.
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"Waste and recycling is vital part of our business, since 
using Kelpack and Kelwick Engineering we have had 
less down-time and the equipment has been well 
maintained. The team there have been brilliant from 
start to �nish and we would highly recommend them."



Bespoke Solutions
All of our machines are designed to suit your needs. We offer a wide range of 
options to ensure you get the right solution. Below are some of the most 
popular options, we can also  design and build bespoke compactors.
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- Hand Loading Hopper
- Rear Loading Hopper
- Side Loading Hopper
- Dual Purpose Hoppers
- Reinforced For Forklift/Dolav
- Comb Lifter

We can design compactors for 
all applications, no matter what 
your current arrangements are.

LIFTING

LOADING

OTHER

1100Ltr Bin Lifter Tub Lifter 660Ltr Bin Lifter
Wheelie Bin Lifter –
Various Sizes

- Short projection compactors

- Heavy Duty Compactors

- Static Compactors

- Portable Compactors

- Safety Cage compliant to 
   current regulations

- Air fed systems.
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Businesses that generate large volumes 
of waste will understand the problem of 

storing that waste until it is time to 
dispose of it.

 
Static waste compactors are capable of reducing the 
volume of your waste by anything from a 3 to 1 right 
up to 10 to 1 ratio. Static waste compactors work by 
using an extending ram to compact your waste and 
ensure that all of the space in the container is used 

efficiently at the same time.
 

While saving space can lead to a more pleasant and 
indeed safer and more efficient working environment 

(you will free up space for operational use) there are 
other reasons for compacting your waste.

 
Saving on the number of visits from refuse vehicles to 

empty your skip/container also contributes not only 
to cost saving, but to your environmental impact.

 
You will be contributing to your company’s green 
profile. Through the efficient management of the 

waste, your business generates you will reduce your 
carbon footprint and the volume of waste to be sent 
to landfill which will not go unnoticed by customers 

or employees. This all helps boost your reputation.
 

Using waste compactors will save money in fuel and 
time. The number of trips to landfill will reduce 

proportionately to the reduction of the volume of 
waste.

Kelpack Compactors Are Manufactured to BS EN 
16486:2014 Standards.

Compactors
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Kelpack balers are perfectly 
designed to bale waste materials 

like cardboard and plastic achieving 
a waste reduction rate of up to 

80%, with some materials having a 
ratio of up to 90%.

 
Over recent years resource efficiency and 

recycling have risen to the top of the priority 
list of governmental and commercial sectors, 
so being as green as possible in the way you 

manage waste has become essential for 
businesses of all sizes. Purchasing an industrial 

baler is one of the simplest and most 
cost-effective solutions for making your 
business waste green, while offering the 

potential for monetising it at the same time.
 

Balers compact your waste into neat bundles 
tied together for simple handling and disposal, 

bringing with them a range of unique 
advantages. They allow for simple and 

convenient sorting at the source, reducing 
space required on site and improving waste 

segregation. They also help to provide pared 
down waste management and reduce the 

cost of disposal including bins, skips, transport 
costs and fees for landfill.

 
Kelpack & Kelwick Engineering can also supply 

A full range of baling consumables such as 
wire tape and twine.

Kelpack Balers Are Manufactured To BS EN 
16500:2014 Standards. 

Balers



Aftersales 
We pride ourselves on offering our 
customers a comprehensive 
aftersales service, so we offer a 
market leading guarantee on our 
machines. Using the best available 
materials and experienced 
engineers we’re confident enough 
to offer a 5 year mainframe 
warranty and a 12 month parts & 
labour warranty on all new 
machines. 

You will have a dedicated account 
manager which you can contact 
directly throughout the supply 
process who will then be on hand 
for any questions or queries you 
may have after the machine has 
been installed. 

We can offer our full range to suit 
your financial requirements. 
(Outright Purchase, Hire, HP, Lease)*

We understand how important 
safety is, which is why we have 
internal team members which have 
undergone full IOSH training.
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"We decided to use Kelpack as we have a complex set up for 
our waste streams and needed people with experience to 
ensure we got the most e�cient waste equipment for our site."

*Finance not underwritten by Kelpack. 
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15 Medium-High Volume Loading options 35 Yard

20 High Volume Loading  options 40 Yard

25 High Volume Loading  options 40 Yard

30 High Volume / Bulky Waste Full Range 40 Yard

35 High Volume / Bulky Waste Full Range 40 Yard

40 ExtraHigh Volume / Transfer Station Full Range 50 Yard

50 ExtraHigh Volume / Transfer Station Full Range 50 Yard 

60 ExtraHigh Volume / Transfer Station Full Range 50 Yard

Static Compactors - Heavy Duty Range

Model Application Recommended 
Container Size

Loading 
Options

P14 Light-Medium Volume Hand Loading Skip Loader

P14 Leak  Light-Medium Volume inc.  Hand Loading Skip Loader/
Proof Food/Wet Waste  Demountable

P35 Leak  Medium Volume inc Lifting options Demountable 
Proof Food/Wet Waste  available System 

Portable Compactors

Model Application Recommended 
Container Size

Loading 
Options

SD20 Medium-High Volume Full Range 35 Yard

SD30 Medium-High Volume Full Range 35 Yard

Static Compactors - SD Range

Model Application Recommended 
Container Size

Loading 
Options

Compactor Specification
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Hoppers 

Standard Open - Anti Scatter Multi-purpose, Hand loading / Bin lifters, Anti Scatter, Left/Right 
Handed options

Forlkift Hopper Forlkift/Dolav loading - Reinforced options available

Enclosed Prevents paper, cardboard, general waste from blowing away. 
Useful for rear loading  

Hinge Door Hand Loading / Forklift - Can be secured with a lock

Spring Assisted Lid Hand Loading / Forklift - Vertically opening spring assisted door

Sliding Door Hand Loading / Forklift - Sliding hopper door

Dock Level Hand Loading / Bin Lifters - Dock level to allow easy access from a 
platform with safety rails and remote opertaing station

Bespoke Air systems / Through Wall / Chutes / Shredder Feed / Multi level

Type    Application

Our range of hoppers can be designed to suit your 
requirements, ensuring easy, safe & efficient loading
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Lifting & Loading

Hydraulic Arm Lifter - Side / Rear For any size bin - 240L, 360L, 660L, 1100L, 440L Bottle Bins etc

Hydraulic Comb Lifter - Side / Rear For Multiple Bin Sizes - Can lift more than one bin size

Indpendant Lifter Standalone lifting unit with it's own powerpack, can be 
retrofitted and removed without affecting the mchine

Type    Application

Waste Handling Systems Conveyor feeds, Air extraction systems, Multi-level chute 
feeds, Remote operating stations

Safety Cage Cage with safety features to ensure safe operation of all lifting 
equipment.

Other

Lifting

Type    Application

We design our lifting equipment around your site and your 
needs. With a full standard range of equipment and an 
in-house design team for any technical challenges



Our skilled field engineers can prolong the 
lifespan of your equipment by ensuring that your 
equipment is running efficiently and safely.

We offer servicing packages, asset evaluations 
and assessment, LOLER certification and fully 
maintained options.

We have industry leading response times and 
first time fix rates.

Kelwick Engineering are specialists in servicing 
and maintaining recycling equipment.

If you have any of the below equipment our 
engineers can help ensure it is running 
efficiently and safely with either service 
only or fully maintained packages:

- Compactors
- Balers
- Pallet / Shrink Wrapping Machines
- Rolls Packers
- Dock Levellers
- Pallet Trucks

Our industry leading response times 
and first fix rates ensure that down 
time is kept to a minimum. We work 
within our agreed SLA’s and use an 
online system to document  and 
record all works and provide job 
sheets after our visits.
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Service & 
Maintenance 
Kelwick Engineering specialise 
in the servicing and maintenance 
of all recycling equipment.

If you would like to discuss servicing 
and maintenance, please visit our 
website www.kelwickengineering.co.uk



@compactorsuk

www.kel-pack.co.uk www.kel-pack.co.uk 

0114 294 5519
 Dunston House, Dunston Rd, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 9QD
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COMPACTORS CONSUMABLESBALERS SERVICESMAINTENANCE
Kelwick Engineering 

Servicing, Maintenance &  
Breakdowns of all makes 
and models of equipment

Kelpack Manufacture 
Vertical  & Fully 

Automatic Balers

Kelpack Manufacture  
Static & Portable 

Compactors

Baling wire, tape, 
twine and 

compactor bags

Award winning service 
In-house design team 

Bin Lifters Machine 
Refurbishment & More


